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Lesson 32 
Romans 8:18-25 



 
 
I The Introduction Romans 1:1-17 
 
II The Doctrine of the Christian Faith Romans 1:18 - 11:36 
 
  Romans 1:18 - 3:20 
  The Indictment: The Doctrine of Condemnation 
 
  Romans 3:21 - 5:21 
  The Imputation: The Doctrine of Justification 

 
  Romans 6:1 - 8:39 
  The Impartation: The Doctrine of Sanctification 



 
 
 Romans 6: The Power over Sin 
 
 
 Romans 7: The Problem of the Flesh 
 
 
 Romans 8: The Provision of the Spirit 
 
   Romans 8:1-4  The Plan of Sanctification 
 

Romans 8:5-11 The Procedure of Sanctification 
 
Romans 8:12-17 The Product of Sanctification 



 
Romans 8:12-17 The Product of Sanctification 

 
Romans 8:14 The ones who are sons of God, they 
are being led by the Spirit of God. 
 
Romans 8:15 When someone receives the Spirit of 
Christ, they receive the Spirit of adoption in which 
they cry, "Abba, Father."  
 
Romans 8:16 The Spirit of Christ Himself is testifying 
with our spirit that we are children of God. 
 
Romans 8:17 Since we are children of God through 
the Spirit of adoption, we are inheritors of God, 
especially inheritors together of Christ. 
 
Romans 8:17 Our inheritance together of Christ is to 
suffer together with Him, in order that one day we 
should be glorified together with Him. 



 
Romans 8:18-25 The Patience in Sanctification 

 
18)   For I calculate that the sufferings of this present 
season are not worthy to be compared equal to the 
glory being about to be revealed toward us. 
 
19)   For the eager expectation of creation is eagerly 
waiting for the revelation of the sons of God. 
 
20)   For creation was subjected to emptiness, not 
willingly, but on account of the One having subjected 
it upon hope; 
 
21)   because also creation itself will be freed from 
the slavery of corruption into the freedom of the 
glory of the children of God. 



 
Romans 8:18-25 The Patience in Sanctification (cont.) 

 
22)   For we know that all the creation is groaning 
together and laboring together until now. 
 
23)   And not only all the creation, but also ourselves 
having the first fruit of the Spirit, also we ourselves 
are groaning in ourselves, while eagerly waiting 
adoption, the redemption of our body. 



Verse 24 page 1076 
Line 3265:                  (3529) th/̀    
                  the 
 

Line 3266:            (3530) ga;r    
            for 
 

Line 3267:           (3531) ejlpivdi    
            hope 
  

Line 3268:            (3532) ejswvqhmen:    
           we were saved; 
 

Line 3269:          (3533) ejlpi;"    
         hope 
 

Line 3270:     (3534) de;    
           but 
 

Line 3271:      (3535) blepomevnh    
                  being seen 
 

Line 3272:               (3536) oujk    
                 not 
 

Line 3273:                 (3537) e[stin    
             is 
 

Line 3274:         (3538) ejlpiv": 
                    hope; 



 
 
 

ejlpiv~ 
ELPIS 

 
hope 

 
not a wish 

but a confident expectation or anticipation 



Verse 24 page 1076 
Line 3265:                  (3529) th/̀    
                  the 
 

Line 3266:            (3530) ga;r    
            for 
 

Line 3267:           (3531) ejlpivdi    
            hope 
  

Line 3268:            (3532) ejswvqhmen:    
           we were saved; 
 

Line 3269:          (3533) ejlpi;"    
         hope 
 

Line 3270:     (3534) de;    
           but 
 

Line 3271:      (3535) blepomevnh    
                  being seen 
 

Line 3272:               (3536) oujk    
                 not 
 

Line 3273:                 (3537) e[stin    
             is 
 

Line 3274:         (3538) ejlpiv": 
                    hope; 



 
 
 

hope 
 

 
                       saved                                                           completion 



 
 
Ephesians 1:13-14 LET 
 
13  In whom you yourselves also trusted, after you heard the word of 
truth, the gospel of your salvation; in whom also, after having beleived, 
you were sealed with the Holy Spirit of the promise. 
 
14  Who is the guarantee of our inheritance for redemption of the 
purchased possession, for the praise of His glory. 



 
 
Ephesians 4:30 LET 
 
And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, in whom you were sealed for 
the day of redemption. 



 
 
II Corinthians 1:21-22 LET 
 
21  Now the One establishing us with you into Christ and having 
anointed us is God, 
 
22  the One also who has sealed us and has given the guarantee of the 
Spirit in our hearts. 



 
 
 

hope 
faith 

 
                       saved                                                           completion 



 
 
Hebrews 11:1 
 
[Esti(n)   de;    pivsti"        ejlpizomevnwn          uJpovstasi",  
    Is          now       faith     of things being hoped for      foundation,          
  
pragmavtwn   e[legco"    ouj       blepomevnwn.  
    of things  conviction     not    of things being seen. 



Verse 24 page 1076 
Line 3265:                  (3529) th/̀    
                  the 
 

Line 3266:            (3530) ga;r    
            for 
 

Line 3267:           (3531) ejlpivdi    
            hope 
  

Line 3268:            (3532) ejswvqhmen:    
           we were saved; 
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           but 
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                 not 
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             is 
 

Line 3274:         (3538) ejlpiv": 
                    hope; 



Verse 24 page 1078 
 

Line 3275:       (3539) o}    
                      what 
 

Line 3276:       (3540) ga;r    
   for 
 

Line 3277:              (3541) blevpei    
           is seeing 

 

Line 3278:   (3542) tiv",    
                 anyone, 

 

Line 3279:   (3543) tiv    
                  what 
 

Line 3280:          (3544)  kai;     
         also 
 

Line 3281:     (3545) ejlpivzeiÉ 
                       is he hoping? 



Verse 25 page 1080 
 

Line 3282:        (3546) eij    
                            if 
 

Line 3283:     (3547) de;    
                       and 
 

Line 3284:     (3548) o}    
                   what 
 

Line 3285:          (3549) ouj    
                             not 
 

Line 3286:             (3550) blevpomen    
              we do see 
 

Line 3287:               (3551) ejlpivzomen,    
                we are hoping, 
 

Line 3288:   (3552) diÆ   (3553) uJpomonh"̀    
               through                       endurance 
 

Line 3289:    (3554) ajpekdecovmeqa.  
                       we are eagerly waiting. 



 
 

The characteristic of a person who lives by faith  
eagerly waiting the hope of their salvation is - endurance. 



 
 
James 1:1-4 LET 
 
1  James, a slave of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes 
in the Dispersion, greeting: 
 
2  Count it all joy, my brothers, whenever you should fall into various 
trials, 
 
3  knowing that your testing of the faith is working out endurance. 
 
4  But let endurance have its complete work, in order that you may be 
mature and complete, lacking in not one thing. 



 
 
Matthew 24:11-13 LET 
 
11  And many false prophets will be raised up and will mislead many. 
 
12  And on account of the lawlessness to have been multiplied, the love 
of the many will be growing cold. 
 
13  But the one having endured to the end, this one will be saved. 



 
 
Philippians 1:6 LET 
having been persuaded of this same thing, that the One having begun in 
you a good work will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ; 



 
 
James 1:12 LET 
Blessed is the man who is enduring temptation, because, after having 
become tested, he will receive the crown of life which the Lord 
promised to the ones loving Him. 



 
 
I John 2:19 LET 
They went out from us, but they were not from out of us.  For if they 
were from out of us, they would have remained with us; but in order 
that they might be revealed that they are not all from out of us. 



Verse 25 page 1080 
 

Line 3282:        (3546) eij    
                            if 
 

Line 3283:     (3547) de;    
                       and 
 

Line 3284:     (3548) o}    
                   what 
 

Line 3285:          (3549) ouj    
                             not 
 

Line 3286:             (3550) blevpomen    
              we do see 
 

Line 3287:               (3551) ejlpivzomen,    
                we are hoping, 
 

Line 3288:   (3552) diÆ   (3553) uJpomonh"̀    
               through                       endurance 
 

Line 3289:    (3554) ajpekdecovmeqa.  
                       we are eagerly waiting. 



 
 
 

hope 
faith 

endurance 
                       saved                                                           completion 
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